Abstract: Urban tourism is growing fast, and in many cities visitor influx tends to concentrate in historic urban centers. When there are large numbers of visitors, deepening the knowledge on visitor time consumption is critical to better managing their impact on the city, and creating a sustainable city tourism destination. This has generated an increasing interest in the micro-spatial and temporal dimensions of tourist behavior in city tourism research and planning. This article focuses on modelling the factors affecting the duration of visits to each heritage attraction, and to the whole visit to the heritage city. This study adds to previous research in several ways: it uses survival models; distinguishes between attractions with and without an entrance fee; and tests how visitor type affects time behavior, for example, day visitor versus tourists, peak season versus off-peak season, informed visitors versus non-informed visitors, highly motivated visitors versus visitors with low motivation. Results show that there is significant heterogeneity in time consumption. This is generated by factors such as traveling with children, cultural proximity, rating of the attraction, and price and time constraints. Some evidence is also found, which suggests first-time visitor and informed visitors have an impact on time consumption.
Introduction
Tourism is becoming a main source of economic activity in many cities worldwide. Regional growth is positively affected by domestic and international tourism [1] . Urban tourism is a fast-growing area, and in many cities visitor influx tends to be concentrated in the historic city centers [2] . Large numbers of visitors may exceed the carrying capacity of historic centers and generate sustainability issues that need strategies and actions to manage visitor congestion [3] . Large numbers of visitors may influence residents' attitudes to tourism development [4] , and tourists need to have a satisfactory experience. Both visitors and the residents can gain from managing visitor flows and visitor attractions, and are key to sustainable destinations [5, 6] . There is, therefore, a need for gaining knowledge of tourists' time consumption.
Knowledge of the total time spent visiting, and the determinants of the time spent at each attraction can be of great relevance for several reasons. Firstly, it enables better planning of that area of the city, for example, it can identify bottlenecks at the most popular attractions, and those that visitors spend longer visiting. It can also help develop more tailored and segmented site visiting in 2013, the city had almost 2000 hotel beds, accounting for around 7.5% of the gross added value generated by the economic activity of services in the city. The main heritage tourist attraction is the "Barri Vell" (the old part of the city), which has multiple built heritage attractions such as the Cathedral and the Jewish quarter, two of the "must-see" historic sites in Girona.
This article is structured as follows: Section 2 poses the research questions and reviews previous evidence, which determines the factors and variables included in the analysis, and relate to determinants in the heterogeneity of time consumption. This is followed by a description of the data and methods of analysis used. Section 4 presents detailed results of the econometric estimations, which is followed by the discussion and concluding remarks.
Materials and Methods
The following research questions are addressed in this article: (1) Are there primary attractions in the old part of the city? (in terms of number of visitors and time spent at the attractions); (2) How long do tourists spend visiting the all of the old part? (3) Are there "observable" visitor characteristics and trip characteristics relevant when determining the likelihood of visiting a particular attraction and the time spent at the attraction or all of the old part? The first and second questions are answered using descriptive statistics. In order to answer the third question, a decision on which variables to include in the analysis needs to be made. To this end, the literature review has offered some insights. Literature on time spent on an activity/stop along a route has addressed the issue of first-time versus repeat visits and the visitor having prior knowledge of the destination and its attractions. Those who are new to a destination may spend more time visiting, because they explore the destination more, ensuring they visit the primary attractions [7, 12] . However, Grinberger et al. [8] found that previous knowledge of the destination (from previous experience or from information) did not seem to have any influence on the behavior of the various clusters of tourists identified. In the present analysis, first time vs. repeat visitors are included as a determinant variable of time consumption. In fact, the only previous evidence for the case of Girona is a study by Galí and Donaire [13] , which found that socio-demographic variables did not appear to influence how visitors were assigned to clusters, but the "characteristics of the visit" (e.g., the degree of information known, guided visit, the number of companions in the group, etc.) did seem to have an influence.
The present study includes the usual variables used in demand analysis of tourist socio-demographics. These include age, gender and level of studies. In this study, we have added the variable "traveling with children" as this can affect preferences, and hence tourists' decision-making [10, 14] . However, Kemperman et al. [15] and Tchetchick et al. [7] found that the number of children in the travel party was not a significant factor. Nationality is also a common determinant in tourism demand studies. Nationality can be a proxy for cultural proximity [16, 17] and this in turn can generate longer visits and are more likely to visit a specific attraction. Grimberger et al. [8] also included information in their cluster analysis of visitors (visiting with a guidebook; better informed visitors may be expected to visit more attractions and spend longer visiting them). However, they found that this was not a relevant determinant of space-temporal heterogeneity. Finally, three more potentially determinant factors are included. First, a time-constraint variable: day visitors vs. those staying overnight in the city. Since day-visitors have less time to visit the city, they are expected to spend less time visiting it. Seasonal visits are also included. In the peak season, visits are shorter due to overcrowding. According to demand analysis, a high rating and no admission fee (price is zero) increase demand. Therefore, in this study, the probability of visiting an attraction and the length of the visit is expected to increase.
The data used in the study comes from two information-gathering instruments [7] . High-resolution time-space data was collected by global positioning system (GPS); and the other relevant information was collected by traditional questionnaires. GPS in particular has been used previously in historic sites and cities [7, 18] . GPS can accurately track a visitor's position each second, and provide information on visitor behavior, total time of the visit and time at each site/attraction. GPS data has proved to be much more accurate and unbiased than direct observation methods [7, 13] . Tracking provided data on the time the tourist spent at each attraction and on the whole visit. Data on visitors' socio-demographics and trip characteristics was obtained from a questionnaire given to tracked visitors after their visit.
During 2013 (from 1 February to 31 December), the majority of GPS location kits were given to tourists at the Girona tourist office daily, previous to their visit to the old town. A small percentage of GSP were distributed to official guides who accompanied organized group visits. Other GPS were carried by researchers who then followed those tourists who were visiting by themselves, and had not entered the tourist office, which is located at one of the main entrances to the old part. A GPS kit was given to individuals (only one if there were two or more people in a group), and in the case of a guided-visit, to the guide. When the tourist returned the GPS to the tourist office, they were given the questionnaire to fill out. One adult member in the tourist group answered the questions. The questions were on the tourist socio-demographics as well as on trip and visit characteristics. The GPS was the QStarz Data Logger (BT-Q1000XT/TR-Q1000XT) model. It registered the position of the visitor every two seconds, measuring the latitude and longitude coordinates, with a precision of a few meters and in real time. Data were automatically saved in the location kits and downloaded to a PC (software QTravel) when the visitor returned the GPS. Each GPS had autonomy of 72 h; they were charged in the tourist office when not in use. The final number of valid tracks and associated questionnaires was 1363. The sample was created so that the error was 3%, with 95% confidence and maximum variability (p = q = 0.5).
Information was analyzed using different econometric models. First, for the case of the determinants of the time consumed on the whole visit to the old part, a duration model was used (see for example Martinez-Garcia and Raya [19] and Peypoch et al. [20] ). Thrane [21] has several concerns about duration models in tourism. The main concern is that for a great many of the trips tourists make, the arrival and departure dates (and, therefore, the length of time at the destination) has been decided in advance. This is not our case since we are estimating the length of a visit to a specific location at the destination: the old part of a destination city (and its attractions). Duration models (or survival or hazard models) use specific distribution functions for the duration variable, and takes into account the positive nature of that variable, allowing any duration to be considered. These models estimate the time spent in a given state before transition to another state [22] , also known as "spell", and models either the duration (the length of time the tourist spends on the whole visit to the historic site in the city) or the likelihood of transition (ending the visit), conditioned to survival up to time "t". They are also used to estimate whether duration correlates with the explanatory variables of the observed duration (the regressors or covariates of the model). The chosen model is the log-logistic distribution function for duration. Appendix A outlines the technical reason for this choice.
For the case of the visit to each resource/attraction in the old part of the city, the first analysis applied a multivariate probit model to find out the probability of visiting one particular attraction. After that, the analysis of the time spent at each attraction and the factors that influence it will provide the basis for further segmentation of the market. Along the same lines as Tchetchick et al. [7] , a simultaneous Tobit model was estimated, and it is considered that the decision regarding the length of time to spend at each attraction is simultaneous to the decision taken on visiting a particular attraction, and the data are truncated (not all visitors visited all the attractions).
Results
Descriptive statistics of the variables employed in the analysis are presented in Table 1 . Motivation for the trip was not used as an explanatory variable, as nearly all visitors in the sample responded "holiday" purposes. Most visitors do not stay in the city of Girona overnight, hence are day-visitors; around a quarter (24.2%) are Catalan and 27.3% come from other parts of Spain. Most visitors have university studies (graduate and postgraduate), for the majority it is their first time in Girona (72%), they visit without children, they are independent visitors (no guided tour) and do the tour without a guidebook. Visitors are distributed almost equally among peak-season and off-season periods. The average visitor spent almost an hour (59.28 min with a standard deviation of 66.10 min) visiting the historic site and 9.41 min at each attraction. For the analysis, the length of the visit was restricted to 3 hours and length of time at an attraction to 90 min. Table 2 presents the proportion of visitors and average time spent at each attraction. The most visited were the Cathedral (66.40% of visitors), the Archaeological Promenade (64.78%) (open-air), the City Walls (77.87%) (open air), and Saint Felix Church (47.74%). The least visited were the Art Gallery and Saint Peter's Church, which accounted for less than a quarter of the visitors. In general, attractions without an admission charge (48.57%) were more visited than those with an admission charge (27.77%). However, the time spent at each attraction was higher when the visitor had to pay to visit it. That is the case with the Jewish Museum (14.71%), Saint Felix Church and Saint Peter's Church (13.50%), the two attractions where the visitor spent most time. On average, more time was spent (11.11 min) in the case of the attractions which charge for admission. Table 3 presents detailed results of the model estimation of the best fitting duration model (the log-logistic model; standard errors have been estimated robustly given that, with attraction-person data, the assumed homoscedasticity is very questionable). A positive sign in the coefficients estimated in the Log-logistic model is interpreted as an increase in survival time (visit duration). The first column in Table 3 in the main text presents the results from the model without any control for the attractions. Given the functional form and the value γ < 1 (0.38), the value of the hazard increases with time up to a specific moment (around 60 min), following which it begins to decrease. The estimated model profiles the visitor who spends more time visiting as being Catalan, staying in Girona, travelling alone, without children, with a level of studies other than Secondary, who visits in the off-season and with a guidebook in hand. In the second column results shown are controlling for the monument visited. With this additional information, the previous profile can be complemented with the following: he/she is a first-time visitor, does the visit by him/herself (no guided tour) and visits the Art Gallery. With respect to nationalities and attractions, those from UK and the East of Europe visiting the Archaeological Promenade and the Cathedral stay less time at the site.
Determinants of the Probability of Visiting a Specific Attraction
A first-level of decision making for the visitor is whether to visit a specific attraction or not. Tables 4 and 5 present the results of the probit model in which the binary dependent variable (Visited), received the value 1; when the visitors decided to visited the attraction j; and 0 when they decided otherwise. Table 4 show the results for attractions with an admission charge, while Table 5 shows the results for attractions with no admission charge. The overall pattern for the explanatory variables is replicated in this model and the dummy variable appears significant in reducing the probability of visiting a specific attraction. The coefficients from the probit model are difficult to interpret because they measure the change in the latent, unobservable dependent variable associated with a change in one of the explanatory variables. Only direct interpretation in terms of sign is possible. Marginal effects are available upon request. Visiting with a guidebook increased the probability of visiting six out of ten attractions. This included all the attractions with an admission charge, as well as the Cathedral and the City Walls. For four of the ten attractions, we have sufficient observations of the visitor's rating of the attraction and it has been included in the analysis. For the two attractions with an admission charge, a higher valuation increased the probability of visiting this attraction. Visiting with children negatively affects the probability of visiting four attractions (two of them with no charge and two with an admission charge). Staying in Girona increased the probability of visiting two attractions (one free of charge and one with an admission charge), while doing a guided tour increases the probability of visiting one attraction with an admission fee (the Jewish Museum) and decreases the probability of visiting the admission free City Walls. It is highly probable that a first-time visitor will visit the City Walls, and that an off-season visitor will visit Agullana Palace. Having a higher education level increases the probability of visiting the Cathedral. In terms of nationalities, and taking a Catalan visitor as the reference category, all other nationalities (except Germans and Italians) have a significantly lower probability of visiting attractions. In most cases, the countries of origin which lower the probability of visiting an attraction are UK, Northern and Eastern European countries. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.
Determinants of the Time Spent at a Specific Attraction.
A second-level of decision making for the visitor is the time spent visiting a specific attraction. An analysis of the determinants of this decision shows us the specific characteristics of the visitor who stays longer at a given attraction, indicating a deeper level of experience. As in Tchetchick et al. (2009), we understand this decision is simultaneous to the decision to visit, or not visit, a specific attraction. Moreover, the data is truncated (not all the visitors visit all the attractions). Tables 6 and 7 show the results of the simultaneous Tobit model, in which the dependent variable is the time elapsed between starting and ending the visit to the attraction. A higher rating implies a longer time spent at the attraction (with the exception of the Archaeological Promenade). In four attractions, visiting with children reduces the time spent at the attraction, while in five attractions, using a guidebook increases the time spent. Other variables have different effects depending on the attraction. For example, being accommodated in Girona increases the time spent in the Art Gallery but reduces the time spent at Saint Felix Church. Similarly, a guided tour reduces the time spent at the City Walls or the Art Gallery and increases the time spent at the Jewish Museum. In peak season visitors spend more time at Saint Felix Church and less in Agullana Palace and the Archaeological Promenade. Finally, if this is a first time visit to Girona, the time spent at the City Walls and the Archaeological Promenade is higher, while that spent at Agullana Palace is lower. Regarding nationalities, and interpreting the effects of Catalan visitors, the following was found: being from the UK reduces the time spent at five attractions; being from Holland and Belgium reduces it at four; from France and North America and Northern European countries, at three; being from Latin America reduces the time spent at two specific attractions and being a German visitor reduces the time spent at one attraction (the Jewish Museum). The City Walls is the only attraction where people from Italy, Germany, Holland and Belgium spend more time than the Catalan visitors. Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1. Robust standard errors in parentheses *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.1.
Results on the Determinants of Time Demand
Results show that prior knowledge (being a first-time visitor) generates longer visits (to the whole old part), and also in the Promenade and the City Walls, where the probability of visiting is also higher. It has no effect on other attractions, however. With respect to travelling with children, it is found that the latter reduces the total time of the visit, and also the probability of visiting most attractions, whether free or not, except in some cases (open-air attractions), the Jewish Museum and the Arab Baths, which are non-open-air attractions but are more "exotic" than others like churches and museums. However, once visited, the fact that there are children in the group has a greater effect (reducing time consumption) when attractions are free. As for socio-demographics, it is clear that Catalan visitors spend the most time, and Italians' behavior is similar to Catalans, as opposed to non-Catalan, Spanish visitors. The sense of cultural proximity to Girona's heritage as a determinant of a longer visit [16] appears to be valid for Catalans (and even Italians) but not for visitors from other parts from Spain. Visitors other than Catalans and Italians tend to spend less time on the whole visit, and also at each attraction. The main differences concerning a visit to an attraction with a charge are as follows: having to pay reduces the probability of visiting (compared to Catalans) and the time spent visiting is significantly shorter. Concerning information and motivation, in general, tourists visiting with a guidebook spend more time on the whole visit, as well as at each attraction visited, and are more likely to visit any given attraction. Visiting with a guided tour reduces total time of the visit; increases the amount of time at two attractions, the Jewish Museum and the City Walls, and reduces the time at the Art Gallery. Also, a guided tour has no effect on the probability of visiting a given attraction except for the Jewish Museum, in which case it is higher. A possible explanation is that the restriction of the distribution of time among attractions in the guided tour does not satisfy mean visitor's preferences. As for the time constraint, it has been found that those accommodated in Girona spend more on the whole visit, but in general, this has no effect on the time spent at each attraction. Staying in Girona is significant for the Art Gallery: it increases the probability of visiting it and the time spent in it; and the probability of visiting the City Walls (but not the time spent on it). However, it decreases the probability of visiting the Archaeological Promenade and St. Felix Church. Concerning the other "time restrictions", peak season generates shorter duration of the whole visit and of two attractions. As for valuations, results show that high valuations are relevant factors for the probability of visiting an attraction and the time spent in it. Finally, the price constraint also seems to affect the decision to visit; the profile of the time spent by the visitor is, to some extent, different in attractions with and without an entrance fee.
Discussion
This paper sheds light on knowledge of tourists' time consumption at a heritage area of a city, which is critical to better managing the impact of tourists on cities, and creating a sustainable city tourism destination. The main contribution of this paper is to deepen knowledge of factors affecting the time behavior of tourists when visiting attractions at a destination. This knowledge is useful for managing tourists and tourist flows in small, crowded spaces, and also to better satisfy tourists' expectations and preferences for heritage sites.
We have identified the primary and the secondary attractions, and some key determinants for the likelihood of visiting and the length of time spent at a specific attraction. Previous knowledge of the site has emerged as an important element of time consumption behavior. First-time visitors differ from repeat visitors, mainly in that they spend more time on the visit because they visit more attractions, but only two attractions are more likely to be visited because of this knowledge. Having more information (through guidebooks) increases time consumption and the likelihood of visiting an attraction. Therefore, guidebooks are instrumental for planners when it comes to directing visitor flows to specific sites and specific areas of the city, and to desired specific attractions. Guided tours are also a valuable tool for directing flows and time consumption. Findings show that guided tours tend to reproduce the "common" attraction and time consumption pattern. Guided tours can be organized so as to prioritize specific attractions, and to time the total visit to particular attractions in accordance with the city's wishes. Guided tours can be organized so as to prioritize specific attractions, and to modulate the time of the total visit according to desired city time and place use. Time spent on each attraction can be examined and modified in order to satisfy tourist preferences.
Time constraints are also relevant. Results show that day-visitors (in contrast to those staying over in the city) spend less time on the whole visit, and also visit fewer attractions. Therefore, the consumption of attractions will be significantly different depending on the type of visitors the city receives. Persuading visitors to stay overnight at the destination (city) could increase the revenue for attractions charging admission, since they would receive more visitors. More revenue could also be generated in the off-season. Concerning socio-demographics, nationality has proved to be a relevant factor of time consumption. Catalans (and Italians) are the highest consumers of time. Sites attracting these visitors are occupied for longer by each visitor, and receive a larger number of visitors, especially in the case of attractions charging admission. This information is valuable when planning and organizing attractions and visits, and is relevant to generating revenues from visitors. In this sense, domestic tourism is a means of supporting the national tourism industry and consequently regional growth. As Garau [23] points out, government authorities have to create plans and actions. In our case, local tourism authorities and planners can try to attract visitors to secondary attractions and decongest primary attractions, and also focus on domestic and new visitors, offering them more information.
For example, some actions available to local authorities that could help attract visitors to secondary attractions involve opening heritage sites of high artistic or historical value which are not currently open. Cultural itineraries in urban areas are increasingly valued for their fresh perspective, unusual spaces, or attractions based on uniqueness. These spaces add to the depth of places of visit and contribute not only to distributing flows and decongesting saturated spaces but also to offer a more complete and richer vision of the tourist experience. Secondly, the problem with some of the secondary attractions is that they go unnoticed and often fail to attract the attention of the visitor. This is because the interest in primary attractions render them invisible. Actions related to signposting, lighting, and integrating secondary sites in local guided tours and leaflets, in traditional formats and using "smart destinations" formats favored by new technologies [23] , would contribute to their value and make them more visible.
Similarly, information management is another tool available to local management, and smart tourism tools can be very useful in this context. The results of the study show the importance of tourist time consumption, and the visitor investing time in finding out information about the destination. Thus, implementing certain actions can be powerful tools for local tourism managers. Examples are publishing detailed leaflets and themed pamphlets, developing mobile phone apps and "a la carte" information systems, and creating complementary information points in urban areas suffering from congestion.
Finally, if results obtained in the case of Girona could be generalized, cities receiving family tourism should take into consideration that children affect the time consumption pattern and the probability of visiting specific attractions, and this effect is generally negative. Offering complementary services for children could be a way of increasing the attractiveness of the heritage area and its attractions; to that end, more information on the age of the children would be needed. The study presented here could be improved in the future by including more variables in the analysis: socio-demographic characteristics of the visitor such as income level and cultural interest; visitor's valuation of attraction's attributes; congestion levels at the attraction; possible waiting times and queues to visit certain attractions; information regarding the weather; security of the area, etc., all of which were unavailable in this study. Also, comparison with other cultural tourism destinations will test the extrapolation of results. Finally, it could be combined with an assessment of visitor satisfaction.
Author Contributions: All authors contributed equally to this work. All authors read and approved the final manuscript. not covariates; and a second component, which involves covariates, but not time. In proportional hazard models, the parameter affecting the covariates can be consistently estimated without specifying the functional form for the baseline hazard (as in proportional hazard models, where the effects parameters multiply the hazard. This does not seem to be the case with our data (the Schoenfeld test of residuals rejects the null hypothesis of proportionality in the hazard function, the value of the statistic being 37.83, which given the 20 degrees of freedom leads to a p-value of 0.009). Therefore, we have chosen accelerated failure time models.
In the specific distribution functions giving rise to "accelerated failure time models" (Exponential, Weibull, Log-normal, Log-logistic and Gamma), the logarithm "t" is expressed as a linear function of the explanatory variables and a density function of the errors established according to the specific distribution function. Here a covariate can accelerate or decelerate the time to failure. Consistent parameter estimates are dependent on specification of the correct model, so to choose the appropriate model for the data, misspecification tests are used. Our data show there is sufficient evidence to reject the Weibull model (although there is not enough evidence to reject the lognormal model), as the parameter "k" is between 0.35 and −0.01, at a 95% level of confidence. The exponential model is rejected as nested in the Weibull model (a specific case where the parameter of the Weibull distribution function α = 1) as the said parameter is situated between 1.19 and 1.32, at a 95% level of confidence). In order to discriminate between unnested models (Lognormal, Gamma and Log-logistic), the logarithm of the likelihood function criterion and the AIC criterion are used. According to these two criteria, the model we have finally chosen from those estimated is the log-logistic distribution function for duration, as this is the one with the highest value for the logarithm of the likelihood function (−1493.6) and a lower value for the AIC criterion (2815. . Chosen model specification is one of the most frequently used in duration studies with accelerated failure models. The non-monotonic log-logistic distribution function is also coherent with the risk function for the dependent variable (length of visit) for our data in the Kaplan-Meier estimation.
Although subject to a specific functional form, the log-logistic distribution function for duration can be used to measure the extent to which the aforementioned conditioned likelihood depends on "t". The hazard function (h(t)) representing the conditional probability of ending the visit at the moment "t" conditioned to having already spent "t" periods is:
The effect that "t" has on the hazard function is non-monotonic, increasing first with "t" and then decreasing monotonically if γ < 1. It will be monotonically decreasing if γ < 1.
